
 

MARITAL STATUS OF BIOLOGICAL PARENTS 
 

STUDENT NAME: _______________________________________   GRADE: __________    DATE: ______________________ 
 

MARRIED 
 

I ______________________________________ hereby acknowledge and affirm that the following statement is true and 

correct. My ( son   /  daughter ) mentioned above resides with both biological parents. 
 

x_____________________________________                                   ___________________________________ 

Signature                                                                                                Date 
 

 

MOTHER - NEVER MARRIED TO THE BIOLOGICAL FATHER 
 

I ______________________________________ hereby acknowledge and affirm that the following statement is true and 

correct. I was never married to my ( son’s  /  daughter’s ) biological father and my ( son  /  daughter ) mentioned 

above  resides with me.  The biological father’s name ( is  /  is not ) on the birth certificate. 
 

 x_____________________________________                                   ___________________________________ 

Signature                                                                                                 Date 
 

 

FATHER - NEVER MARRIED TO THE BIOLOGICAL MOTHER 
 

I ______________________________________ hereby acknowledge and affirm that the following statement is true and 

correct. I am the biological father of the student mentioned above and my name ( is  /   is not ) on the birth certificate. I 
was never married to my ( son’s  /  daughter’s ) biological mother and my ( son  /  daughter ) resides with me.  

x_____________________________________                                   ___________________________________ 

Signature                                                                                                Date 
 

 

 ( WIFE  or  HUSBAND )  - SEPARATED NOT DIVORCED 
 

I ______________________________________ hereby acknowledge and affirm that the following statement is true and 

correct. I am separated and not divorced from my ( wife  /  husband ) and my ( son  /  daughter ) mentioned above 

resides with me. The biological father’s name ( is  /  is not ) on the birth certificate. 
 

x_____________________________________                                   ___________________________________ 

Signature                                                                                                Date 
 

 

 WIDOWED 
 

I ______________________________________ hereby acknowledge and affirm that the following statement is true and 

correct. I am a ( widow  /  widower ) and  the biological ( mother  /  father ) of the student mentioned above, and my  

( son  /  daughter ) resides with me.  The father’s name ( is  /  is not ) on the birth certificate.   
 

x_____________________________________                                   ___________________________________ 

Signature                                                                                                Date 
 

 
 

DIVORCED 
 

I ______________________________________ hereby acknowledge and affirm that the following statement is true and 

correct. I am divorced and will provide JHW with a copy of the custody/court paperwork or divorce decree which states 

who is the primary care giver or domiciliary parent. “If you do not have custody/court paperwork or any 

documents pertaining to your divorce decree you must meet with Mr. Lewis at the VPSB 

Central Office, Student Services on 220 S. Jefferson Street, 2nd floor, to the left, please 

call for an appointment first @ (337) 898-5708 or (337) 898-5760”. 
 

x_____________________________________                                   ___________________________________ 

Signature                                                                                                Date 
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